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INTRODUCTION
For quite some time, the only surveillance performed on Navy propelling charges is the safety surveillance program associated with the long-term stability of the propellant. No check on the performance of the charges is routinely performed. This led to the question of whether performance of the rounds, as measured by their initial velocity, was changing over time. If such changes were taking place and could be predicted, then a correction could be applied in the fire control solution to compensate for such changes.
It was the objective of this study to determine the need for performance surveillance of Navy gun propelling charges, then if necessary, assess the impact of increasing age on the ballistic performance of the rounds. Finally, compensatory corrections to the fire control solution were to be developed if the need were apparent. mrRi862 APPROACH The study was funded as PIP95ACAF05. The approach used was to examine the records from powder proof firings over as long a period as the same master powder was in use. Data for master powder shots for each lot fired were compiled and compared to ascertain whether any loss in velocity was noted. Only 5-in propellant (Naco) was studied since there have been only 17 lots of M6+2 made and proofed for the 76-mm system and this seemed too small a sample to develop reliable trends. The velocities for all the shots for a given barrel (Remember that four barrels are used for proofing 5-in powder.) were plotted against the age of the powder as measured from the powder's proofing, then a line was fit to the data as shown in Figures 1 through 4 . In all four cases, the velocity rose over time, though the degree varied by barrel. The initial velocity for each gun barrel (which had seen proof firings only) also varied. The variation in velocity from barrel to barrel is fairly significant, giving a standard deviation of 5.5 ft/s for the extrapolated initial velocity. The range table for 5-in, 54-caliber guns firing Mk 41 and Mk 64 projectiles, SW323-AF-ORD-0 Vindicates that a new barrel should fire at 2683 feet per second. The four powder proof barrels examined here would have yielded a mean velocity of 2679 ft/s with a range of 2674 to ft/s. Given the identical firing history for these barrels, we can only expect the variability in the fleet to be greater since those barrels see differing firing histories, differing operating environments and differing attention to proper maintenance. In light of these results, treatment of the portion of the total error budget assigned to gun barrel variation may need to be re-examined. Interestingly, after approximately a thousand rounds, all four barrels are now firing at approximately the same velocity of 2702 ft/s.
While the data clearly show that no decrease in velocity is seen over time, the increase could be cause for concern. New barrels initially shoot at a velocity higher than 2650 ft/s, but steadily lose velocity as they wear. Of the data taken in the course of proof testing, only the projectile seating distance gauge readings (PSDG) give a measure of the barrel's wear state. Unfortunately PSDG readings did not provide a consistent picture of the wear state of the barrels, except to show that the barrels are essentially unworn, yielding readings between 35.3 and 35.4 in. (It is not until the PSDG reads 35.7 in that the velocity falls below the nominal "new" gun velocity of ft/s.) Many methods have been developed to account for velocity loss due to barrel erosion, but all predict some steady decline in velocity.
Solvent loss from the propellant could account for increasing velocity (by removing inert components thereby increasing the net propellant energy), but the powder is stored in air-tight metal cans until just prior to loading, so that explanation would not seem to apply. The normal aging of the powder would result in lower energy, and, so, lower velocity.
Conversation with Paul Conroy of the Army Research Laboratory revealed that small arms enthusiasts are familiar with a process called "lapping", in which single shots are alternated with cleaning to polish the surface of the bore, thereby achieving lower bore resistance in the downbore portion of the interior ballistic cycle, somewhat higher velocity, and, more importantly, lower velocity dispersion. For powder proof barrels, the barrel is given a quick swiping, then coated with oil between powder lots. While not a thorough cleaning, this procedure may be adequate to remove the residue left by the previous firings Given the relatively low numbers of shots fired in a slow mode for powder proofing, the clean, cool nature of the Naco powder, and the frequent cleaning given these barrels, the increased velocity seen over time could be the result of these barrels being "lapped". To date, this is the only theory which seems to explain an increase in velocity over time. The fact that all four barrels have approached the same velocity lends credence to this theory. It would appear that the minor manufacturing differences between the four barrels, apparent in their early, differing firing velocities, have been "lapped" away, leaving them much more similar in their ballistics.
